[Percutaneous parietal pleurectomy using video-endoscopy. Modern treatment of spontaneous recurrent pneumothorax].
The best prevention of recurrent spontaneous pneumothorax is obtained with a parietal pleurectomy, the recurrence rate being below 0.5%. The sequelae on the muscles and the aesthetic result of a thoracotomy favour a pleurodesis using a closed chest technique. Video-endoscopy enables us to perform 16 percutaneous parietal pleurectomies (PPP) without thoracotomy in 14 patients. 11 cases were idiopathic spontaneous recurrent pneumothoraces and in 3 cases the recurrent pneumothorax occurred in patients suffering from AIDS with progressive pulmonary lesions. PPP was performed under general anaesthetic with selective intubation. The posterior incision of 2-3 cm did not involve any muscular section and the dissection was performed throughout using video-endoscopy which enabled perfect control of haemostasis. PPP achieves a sub-total pleurectomy. The hospital stay was on average for five days. Those operated on did not suffer from immediate post operative pain and shoulder mobility was excellent from the moment at which the patient awoke. The advantages of PPP are: perfect haemostasis and the absence of muscular sequelae or unpleasant aesthetic sequelae. These benefits now make us consider that percutaneous parietal pleurectomy may be the treatment of choice in spontaneous recurrent pneumothoraces.